TOUR DE FRANCE EXPERIENCE

PROGRAMME
Day 1. Arrival
Transfer from Geneve to Briée et Angones where we will start our Tour de France!
Briée et Angones-Allemond
Distance : 40km / 500mts up
Our Tour de France starts with a warm-up day, hardly any climbing today so we can
get used to the climate and roads. Accommodation in Allemond.
Day 2. Allemond - Alpe d'Huez
Distance : 40km / 1300mts up
Our second stage starts with a timed climb of the famous Alp d´Huez. We start with a
short warm-up at the village of Bourg d'Oisans to climb via the 21 bends, where the
names of all the winners can be seen. At the arrival we will take our photo to
immortalize the moment on top of the most mythical stage of the Tour de France.
Accommodation at Allemond.
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Day 3. Allemond- Col de la Croix de Fer - Col Del Glandon- Saint Jean de la
Maurienne
Distance : 57km / 2000mts up

On this truly spectacular day we will crown two summits above 2000m, the “Croix de
Fer” and the “Glandon”. The views of the valleys and mountain passes that lead to
glory will leave an unforgettable impression. After the ascent we have a fast descent to
Saint Jean de la Maurienne where we spend the night.
Day 4. Saint Jean de la Maurienne - lacets de Montvernier- Col de Chaussy – La
Chambre
Distance: 35km / 1200mts up
We are going to climb up to “Lacets de Montvernier”, which in recent years has
become a must-do climb and one of the most beautiful ascents in the world. We
continue our climbing to the beautiful Col de Chaussy for descent to la Chambre
acrossing part of de downhill of Col de la Madeleine.
Transfer to ANNECY where we spend the night (1.30h)
Day 5. Free day and departure
Free day and departure to Geneve airport (1h).
FURTHER INFORMATION
Level: high
Terrain: 100% road
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ACCOMMODATION*

Allemond
Le Chateau D’Oz 4* (2 nights)
www.lechateaudoz.com
Saint-Jean de la Maurienne
Hotel Saint Georges 3*
www.hotel-saintgeorges.com
Annency
Hotel Le Precarré 4*
www.hotel-leprecarre.fr
*The hotels could be changed, depending on the availability.

PRICE GUIDED TOUR

Minimum 7 pax – Maximum 14 pax
Group 7 - 10 pax: 1.984€ per person/double room
Group 11 – 14 pax: 1.745€ per person/double room
Single supplement: 275€
Rental bike: 250€
The price includes:
 Transfer from Venice airport /to Geneve airport
 Welcome pack
 Guide-Coach speaking English
 4 nights accommodation (4* hotels)
 4 lunches (picnic or restaurant)
 4 dinners (drinks not included)
 Snacks, water and energetic bars during the trail
 Support car
 The transport of belongings between overnight stays
 All the transfers described in the itinerary
The price does not include:
 Flights
 Extra Drinks
 Rental bike
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